Run What If Audit

The “What If” audit allows you to see how the courses you have taken can be applied to the new curriculum requirements. Click “What If” under the “Worksheet” tab on the side bar.
• Your current program and catalogue term are shown on the upper left side. The catalogue term is default to be your admission term.

• If you plan to change major under the same programme, choose the major from the drop-down menu on the upper right side.
If you are admitted with an undeclared major or your selected major belongs to another programme, please change the programme before you choose a major from the drop-down menu.
(e.g. BDEF/BDIS/BDM → BBAU4; BDEGCA/BDEEGE/BDEGMNE → BENGEGU4; BDSIAP → BSCSIU4; BDBMS → BSCVMU4; BDCOM/BDSS/BDLT → BAU4 or BSSU4; BDSEE → BENGESEEU4; BDSCM → BASCNU4 or BSCCMU4 or BASU4)

If you plan to change major in a particular semester, change the catalogue term that semester.
• What If cannot reflect future curriculum changes that are not yet recorded in DegreeWorks. Also, combination of major/minor of different catalogue terms are not supported.

• If you plan to take more than one major/minor, you can select the major/minor from the drop-down menu. You may edit your selected items using the Remove button.
- You can also enter the courses you plan to take in the future. Make sure you enter the correct course code. You can edit the course list by using the Remove button.

- Then click “Process What-If” to run an audit.
A “What If” audit worksheet is similar to a regular worksheet. You can view the selected “What If” items from the drop-down boxes above.

The courses that the student plans to take are marked as ‘PLAN’. If you have entered a wrong course code, the course will not appear in the audit worksheet.
End

If you require assistance in using What If audit, please contact the Academic Regulations and Records Office. What If audit is just for reference purpose only. Please consult your Academic Advisor/Major Leader before declaring/changing your field of study.